
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

March 21,2011

James Earl Parsons
Coordinator
Corporate Securities & Finance
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039-2298

Re: Exxon Mobil Corporation

Dear Mr. Parsons:

This is in regard to your letter dated March 18,2011 concerning the shareholder
proposal submitted by Amalgamated Bank's LongView Large Cap 500 Index Fund for
inclusion in ExxonMobil' s proxy materials for its upcoming anual meeting of securty
holders. Your letter indicates that the proponent has withdrawn the proposal and that
ExxonMobil therefore withdraws its Januar 21,2011 request for a no-action letter from
the Division. Because the matter is now moot, we wil have no further comment.

Sincerely,

 
Matt S. McNair
Attorney-Adviser

cc: Cornish F. Hitchcock

Hitchcock Law Firm PLLC
1200 G Street, NW, Suite 800
Washington, DC 20005-6705



Exxon Mobil Corporation James E. Parsons
 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard Coordinator
 
Irving, Texas 75039-2298
 Corporate Securities & Finance 
972444 1478 Telephone 
9724441488 Facsimile 

EJ.onMobil 

March 18,2011 

VIA E-mail 

U. S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

RE: Securities Exchange Act of 1934 -- Section 14(a); Rule 14a-8 
Omission of Shareholder Proposal Regarding Executive Compensation Policy 

Gentlemen and Ladies: 

Reference is made to our prior letter dated January 21, 2011, regarding a shareholder 
proposal submitted for ExxonMobils upcoming anual meeting by the Amalgamated Bank 
LongView Large Cap 500 Index Fund, and related correspondence. 

Enclosed is a letter from the proponent withdrawing the proposaL. We therefore 
withdraw our request for no-action relief 
 from the statTwith respect to this matter. 

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact me directly at 
972-444-1478. In my absence, please contact Lisa K. Bork at 972-444-1473. 

In accordance with Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7,2008), this letter and 
enclosures are being submitted to the staffby email. A copy of this letter and the enclosures is 
being sent to the proponent's representative and the co-filer by overnight delivery service. 

Sincerely, 

~rt~ 
JEP/jep 
Enclosures 

cc: Amalgamated Bank LongView Large Cap 500 Index Fund (proponent)
 

Hitchcock Law Firm PLLC (proponent's representative) 



HITCHCOCK LAw FIRM PLLC 
t 200 G STREET, NW · SUITE 800 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005
 
(202) 489-48 t 3 · FAX: (202) 3 t 5-3552 

CORNISH F. HITCHCOCK
 
E-MAIL.:CONH(gHITCHL.AW.COM 

16 March 2011 

Mr. David S. Rosenthal 
Corporate Secretary
Exxon Mobil Corporation
5959 Las Colinas Blvd. 
Irving, Texas 75039 

Bv e-mail and facsimile: (972) 444-1505 

Re: Shareholder pi'oposal for 2011 annual meeting 

Dear Mr. Rosenthal: 

This wil confirm that Amalgamated Bank's LongView Large Cap 500 Index 
Fund (the Mund") hereby withdraws the shareholder proposal 
 submitted for 
inclusion in the company's 2011 proxy materials. This withdrawal is based on the 
disclosures being made by the company on the topic of the proposal and the dialogue 
we were able to have with the company. 

Thank you for the dialogue. Please let me know if 
 you have any questions in
this regard. 

Very truly yours,

~-7
Cornish F. Hitchcock 



Exxon Mobil Corporation James E. Parsons 
5959 Las Colinas Boulevard Coordinator 
Irving. Texas 75039-2298 Corporate Securities & Finance
972444 1478 Telephone 
972 444 1488 Facsimile 

EJ.onMobil 

Fcbruary 16, 2011
 

VIA E-mail 

U. S. Securities and Exchange Commission
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 
Oftce of Chicf Counsel
 

100 F Street. NE 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
sh are ho l dcrp 1'0 J)osa Is ,(¡,see. g~) y 

RE: Securities Exchange Act of 1934 -- Section 14(3): Rulc 14a-8 
Omission of Shareholdcr Proposal Rcgarding Executive Compensation Policy 

Gentlemen and Ladies: 

Reference is made to our prior letter dated January 2 I, 20 i i, regarding a shareholder 
proposal submitted for ExxonMobils upcoming annual meeting by the Amalgamated Bank 
LongView Large Cap 500 Index Fund. We hereby confirm that we arc respectfully requesting 
thc staff to conlIrm that it will take no-action if we omit the proposal from our proxy matcrial tè)r 
the reasons given in thc prior letter. 

If you have any questions or require additional information, pleasc contact me directly at 
972-444-1478. In my absence, please contact Lisa K. Bark at 972-444-1473. 

In accordance with Stan Legal Bulletin No. 14D (November 7, 2008), this letter and 
enclosurcs are being submitted to the stafTby email. A copy of 
 this letter and 
 the cnclosures is 
being sent to thc proponent's representative and the co-fier by overnight delivery service. 

Sincerely, ¡)
 

/~"~ ?J i /H~_
James Earl Parsons 

JEP/jcp 
Enclosures 

cc: Amalgamated Bank LongVicw Large Cap 500 Index Fund (proponcnt)
 

Hitchcock Law Firm PLLC (proponent's representative) 



HITCHCOCK LAw FIRM PLLC 
1200 G STREET, NW · SUITE 800 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005-6705
 

. (202) 489-4813. FAX: (202) 315-3552 

CORNISH F. HfTHCOCK 
E-MAIL: CONH(gHrrCHLAW.COM 

10 Februar 2011
 

Offce of the Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities & Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washigton, D.C. 20549 Via e-mail 

Re: Request for no-action relief fied by Exxon Mobil Corporation 

Dear Counsel:
 

. On behalf of Amalgamated Bank's LongView LargeCap 500 Index Fund (the 
"Fund") I am responding to the letter from counsel for Exxon Mobil Corporation 

"Company") dated 21 January 2011 ("Exxon Mobil Letter"). In 
that letter Exxon Mobil requests no-action relief as to a shareholder proposal 
("Exxon Mobil or the 


submitted by the Fund for inclusion in the proxy materials to be distributed for the 
2011 annual-meeting. For the reasons set forth below, the Fund respectfuy asks 
the Division to deny the requested relief. We would be grateful as well if you could 
send.a copy of 
 the Division's decision to the undersigned by fax or e-mail. 

The Fund's Proposal. 

The Fund's resolution asks Exxon Mobil to adopt a policy that "incentive 
compensation for senior executives should include a range of non-financial measures 
based on sustainability principles and reducing any negative envionmental 
impacts related to Company operations." The resolution defines "sustainabilty" as 
referring to the methods by which the environmental, social and economic 
considerations are integrated into long~term corporate strategy.
 

The supporting statement notes how a signcant portion of senior executive 
compensation is incentive compensation, including annual cash bonuses and long-

term incentive awards. The statement cites the importance of this pay as reasons
 
for the Company to consider and disclose a variety of factors used to make these
 
determinations. The statement notes that apart from general references to "safety, 
health and environmental performance" that are considered in incentive pay 
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determinations, only one safety-related item is disclosed with no information as to 
how more specific considerations enter the incentive pay calculus. 

The statement highlghts the signcance of sustainabilty after BP's 2010 
Deepwater Horizon oil spil, which caused signcant losses to BP shareholders as 
well as the environment, communities and businesses that otherwise had little 
contact with BP. The statement cites the importance of sustainabilty issues to 
Exxon Mobil, citing the Company's reports of 
 various oil, chemical and driling fluid 
spils in recent years.
 

Exxon Mobil's Obiection. 

Exxon Mobil's objection is limited to an assertion that the proposal has been 
"substantially implemented" and may thus be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). We 
answer as follows. 

Analvsis. 

The Company argues that its most recent Compensation Disclosure & 
Analysis makes reference to "safety, health and envionmental performance" as one 
of the "areas" upon which executive compensation decisions are based. Exxon Mobil 
Letter at 3. The Company adds that it does not use quantitative targets or 
formulas, citing a limited number of metrics and addig that a problem in the 
safety, health or environmental performance in a business unit could result in 
incentive award being reduced even if an executive's performance against 
 financial 
and other criteria is superior. Exxon Mobil Letter at 4. 

However, these statements do not come close to adopting the policy that the 
Fund is requesting. The proposal asks the board to "consider and disclose a variety 
of factors in determining incentive pay, including incorporating metrics that 
promote sustainable value creation and negative environmental impacts." 

The proposal thus asks for a "policy" that is dierent from the Company's 
current practices. If shareholders favor the Company's curent approach, with only 
general reference to "safety, health and environmental" issues and no consideration 
of quantitative metrics, then the appropriàte response would be to vote against the 
proposaL. On the other hand, if shareholders favor a more metrics-oriented 
approach, they may wish to vote for the proposaL. 

Moreover, the general reference to "safety, health and environmental" issues 
covers only some of the elements in the proposal's defition of sustainabilty, which
 

focu~es more broadly on "environmental, social and economic" concerns. The 
Company's Corporate Citizenship Report ("CCR"), upon which Exxon Mobil also 
relies, mentions some sustainability issues, but the proxy does not disclose the link 
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between incentive compensation and other sustainabilty issues, e.g., managing 
climate risk, economic development, human 
 rights and security, corporate 
governance, employee relations, communty involvement, supplier relations. 

Nor does the Company disclose the criteria, factors, considerations, or any 
policy related to envionmental, health and safety performance that are used in 
computing incentive pay. As the supporting statement notes, only one safety-
related factor is now disclosed (lost-time incident rate). Even if 
 the Company does 
not requie executives to achieve specifc quantitative goals in certain areas (e.g., 
fewer than X number of spils), there is no indication of other criteria that are 
considered or reference to how the company approaches health, safety and 
envionmental performance issues and integrates them into incentive pay. 

Nor does the Company attempt to report whether its criteria are used in a 
predictive manner, rather than a reactive manner. Diferently put, does the 
Company consider leadig indicators, or does it look only to lagging indicators? For 
example, how does the company incorporate envionmental performance factors? 
Are they based on "lagging indicators" such as number of oil spils or volume of oil 
spils, or are leading indicators such as "near misses" examined as well? Do health 
and safety considerations only examine laggig indicators such as recordable 
incident rates or missed days, or are leading factors considered, such as equipment 
maintenance and monitoring or system compliance and effectiveness assessments? 

These are some of 
 the questions that remain open even after the Company's 
cited disclosures. To prevail under Rule 14a-8(i)(10), a company must demonstrate 
what it has done to address the core concerns raised by the proposal. See now 
Chemical Co. (23 Februar 2005); Exxon Mobil Corp. (24 March 2003); Johnson & 
Johnson (25 February 2003); Exxn Mobil Corp. (27 March 2002); Raytheon (Feb. 
26, 2001); Oracle Corp. (15 August 2000). The Company has not done so here. 

Conclusion. 

For these reasons, the Fund respectfuly asks the Division to deny the no-


action relief requested by :g:xon Mobil. 

Thank you for your consideration of the matters raised in this letter. Please 
do not hesitate to contact me diectly if you have any questions or if there is fuher 
information that we can provide.
 

Very truly yours,~-J 
Cornsh F. Hitchcock 

cc: James E. Parsons, Esq. 



Exxon Mobil Corpcm!ltion James IE, Parsons 
5959 Las Co!inas dDulevdiij Co!)r;jinat:)r 
Irv~nn; Texas 75Q39w:229B Corpc)ratf:~ Securities & r:"I¡-tanC8 

97'244414"78 Tr:::epno("f) 
~Jr'2 444 4 ~~88 Facsjrn:Je 

onMobii 

January 21,2011 

VIA E-mail 

u. S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
i 00 F Street, NE 
\Vashington, D.C. 20549 
~_b.clL~hQ.i~l~rpro ri~iii SiC!)SS_ç,gQY
 


RI:-:: Securities Exchange Act of i 9~4 -- Sj;giüa14ÜÙ;.R,LI1çJAa:S
 


Omission of Shareholder Proposal Regarding Executive Compensation Policy 

CJentlemen and Ladies:
 


Enclosed as Exhibit i arc copies of correspondence between the Amalgamated Bank 
LongView Large Cap 500 Index Fund and Exxon Mobil Corporation regarding a shareholder 
proposal for ExxonMobils upcoming annual meeting. We intend to omit the proposal from our 
proxy material for the meeting Ü)r the reasons explained below. To the extent this letter raises 
legal issues, it is my opinion as counsel for ExxonMobiL. 

Proposal has been substantially implemented. 

A. Background.
 


Rule 14a-8(i)C1 0) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal from its proxy 
materials if 
 the company has substantially implemented the proposal. The Commission stated in 
1976 that the predecessor to Rule l4a-8(i)(lO) was "designed to avoid the possibility of 
shareholders having to consider matters which already have been favorably acted upon by the 
management." Exchange Act Release No. 12598 (July 7, i 976) (the" i 976 Release"). 
Originally, the Staff narrowly interpreted this predecessor rule and granted no-action relief only 
when proposals were ,., fully' cffeí:ted" by the company. See Exchange Act Release No. i 9135 

(Oct. 14, i 982). By 1983, the Commission recognized that the "previous formalistic application 
of(the Rule) defeated its purpose" because proponents were successfully convincing the StatJto 
deny no-action relief by submitting proposals that differed from existing company policy by only 
a few \'ards. Exchange Act Release No. 20091, at § II.E.6. (Aug. 16, i 983) (the .. i 983 
Release"). Therefore, in 1983, the Commission adopted a revision to the rule to permit the 
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omission of proposals that had been "substantially implemented." 1983 Release. The 1998 
amendments to the proxy rules reaffirmed this position, tùrtber reinforcing that a company need 
not implement a proposal in exactly the maner set f()11h by the proponent. See Exchange Act 
Release No. 40018 at n.30 and accompanying text (May 21, i 998). 

has noted that "a determination that the company has 
substantially implemented the proposal depends upon \vhether (the company's) particular 

Applying this standard, the Staff 
 

the proposal:'policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of 
 

Texaco. Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 28, 1991). In other words, substantial implementation under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(10) requires a company's actions to have satisfàctorily addressed both the 
proposal's underlying concerns and its essential objective. See, e.g., E'(elon Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 

Anheuser-Busch Companies, in£' (avaiL. Jan. 17,20(7); ConAgra Foods, Inc. (avaiL.26, 2010); 

.Iul. 3,2006); Johnson & Johnson (avaiL. Fcb, 17,2006); Talbots Inc. (avaiL. Apr. 5,2002); 
Masco Corp, (avaiL. Mar. 29, 1999). DitTercnces between a company's actions and a shareholder 
proposal are permitted so long as the company's actions satisfactorily address the proposal's 
essential objective. See, e.g., Hewleti-Packard Co. (avaiL. Dec. 11,2007) (proposal requesting 
that the board permit shareholders to call special meetings was substantially implemented by a 
proposed byla\v amendment to pcnnit shareholders to call a special meeting unless the board 
determined that the specific business to be addressed had been addressed recently or would soon 
be addressed at an annual meeting); Johnson & Johnson (avaiL. Feb. 17,2006) (proposal that 
requested the company to confirm the legitimacy of all current and future U.S. employees was 
substantially implemented because the company had verified the legitimacy of 91 % of its 
domestic workforce). Further, when a company can demonstrate that it has already taken actions 
to address each element of a shareholder proposal, the Staff has concurred that the proposal bas 
been "substantially implemented." See, e.g., ElXon Alobil CO/po (avaiL. Mar. 23,2009); Exxon 
j\;/obi! Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 24, 2001); The Gap, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 8, 1 (96). 

B. Analysis. 

the proposal is as follows:The text of 
 

RESOLVED: The shareholders of F.xxon Mobil Corporation ask the board atdireclOrs 
to adopt a poUc)' that incentive compensation/or senior executives should include a 
range of non~fìnancial measures based on sustainability principles and reducing any 
negative environmental impacts related to Company operations. For purposes of this 
resolution, "sustainabilityll refers to the methods by l1.:hich environmental, social and 
economic considerations are integrated into long-terni corporate strateglJ. 

It is ExxonMobil's long-standing policy that incentive compensation decisions for senior 
executives include a range of non-tìnancial measures including environmental, sociaL health, and 
other sustainability measures. Our executive compensation program is fundamentally based not 
on quantitative forulllas but on the Compensation Committee's considered judgment, taking into 
account a v',iide range of factors. As explained on page 26 of the Compensation Discussion & 
Analysis section of our most recent proxy statement dated ApiiJ 13,2010 (copy encÌt1sed as
 


Exhibit 2) (emphasis added): 
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Compensation decisions are based on the results achieved in the following areas over multiple year 
periods: 

Total shareholder return; 

Earnings; 

Return on capital employed; 

Cash returned to shareholders; 

Safety, health, and environmental performance~ 

Operating performance of the Upstream, Downstream, and Chemical segments; 

Business controls; and, 

Effectiveness of actions that support the long-term, strategic direction of the Company. 

The decision-making process with respect to compensation requires judgment, taking into account 
business and individual performance and responsibility. Quantitative targets or formulas are not used 
to assess individual performance or determine the amount of compensation. The Compensation 
Committee assesses the results described above against a broad range of goals and objectives and 
takes into consideration multiple external factors that influence these results. 

The purpose of this relatively subjective approach is to accomplish precisely what the proposal 
requests: to incorporate factors beyond financial performance into the executive compensation decision-
making process, including environmental and other factors that may not be susceptible to precise 
numeric measurement. 

the CD&A (emphasis added), satety, health and 
environmental perÙmiiance is integral to each executive's performance evaluation. A problem in these 
areas would likely result in the executive's receiving an unfàvorable pert(mnance evaluation and an 
appropriate negative adjustment in incentive compensation: 

As further explained on page 35 of 
 

The performance of all offcers is also assessed by the Board of Directors throughout the year during 
specific business reviews and Board committee meetings that provide reports on strategy 
development; operating and financial results; safety, health, and environmental results; business 
controls; and, other areas pertinent to the general performance of the Company. 

The Committee does not use quantitative targets or formuias to assess executive performance or 
determine compensation. The Compensation Committee does not assign weights to the factors 
considered. Formula-based performance assessments and cornpensation typically require emphasis 
on two or three business metrics. For the Company to be an industry leader and effectively manage 
the technical complexity and global scope of ExxonMcbil, the most senior executives must advance 
multiple strategies and objectives in parallel, versus emphasizing one or two at the expense of others 
that require equai attention. 
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An executive's performance must be high in all key performance areas for the executive to receive an 
overall superior evaluation. Outstanding performance in one area will not cancel out poor 
performance in another. For example: 

A problem in safety, health, or environmental perfomiance in a business unit for which the 
executie is responsible could result in an execute's incentie award being reduced even 
though the execute's perfonnance against financial and other cntena was superior. 

T'he supporting statement to the proposal questions our commitment to incorporating 
sustaìnabíhty factors into oiir executive compensation decision-making process on the basis that 
the CD&A does not include extensive discussion of environmental metrics. The Compensation 
Committee did not believe extensive discussion of specitìc environmental performance factors 
was necessary in last year's CD&A since we already provide such information in other 
publications su(,h as the annual Corporate Citizenship Report i available on our website. We 
confirm that, to the extent a pmticular environmental or sustainabilíty factor constitutes a 
material factor resulting in a change in year-over-year compensation for a named executive 
offker, such factor would be specifically discussed in the applicable CD&A. In any case, the 
proponent's argument is irrelevant because the proposal relates to executive compensation 
policy, not to executive compensation disclosure. As the above discussion demonstrates, 
ExxonMobils executive compensation policy already incorporates consideration of 
environmental and other sustainability factors as the proposal requests. 

When a company has already acted favorably on an issue addressed in a shareholder 
proposal, Rule 14a-8(i)(10) provides that the company is not required to ask its shareholders to 
vote on that same issue. In this regard, the StaíThas on numerous occasions concurred with the 
exclusion of proposals where the company had already addressed the items rcquested in the 
proposaL. See, e.g., Alcoa Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 2, 2009) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal 
requesting a report on global warming where the company had already prepared an 
environmental sustainability report); Caterpilar Inc. (avaiL. ¡\-hr. 11,2008); Ff/al-lHart Stores. 
l11C. (avaiL. Mar. 10,2008); PG&E COI1). (avaiL. Mar. 6,2008); ..411egheny Energy Inc. 

(PremoshL~) (avaiL. Feb. 20, 2008); Honeywell International, Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 24, 2008). 
Moreover, in an analogous situation, the Staflhas permitted exclusion of a proposal on 
substantially implemented grounds where a company infonned the Staff in its no-action request 
that the infonnation requested in a shareholder proposal would be included in ,m upcoming 
proxy statement. See, e. g., Wal-Alan Stores, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 28, 2007) (concurring in the 
exclusion of a proposal under Rule 1 4a-8(i)( 1 0) as substantially implemented where the 
proponent requested a report on the company's relationships \víth its compcnsation consultants 
and the company agreed to provide such disclosure in the upcoming proxy statement); 
Honeyivelf International, Inc. (.5ervice Employees International Union) (avaiL. Feb. 21, 2007). 
Accordingly, the proposal may be excluded under Rule 1 4a-8(i)(1 0) as substantially 
implemented. 

If you have any questions or require additional inlormation, please contact me directly at 
972-444-1478. In my absence, please contact Lisa K. Bork at 972-444-1473. 

, http://www.exx011Tlobil.com/CorpofUtefI mpons! ccr2009i coimnuii it y.. ccr. aspx 
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In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No, i 4D (November 7, 2(08), this letter and 
enclosures are being submitted to the staff by ernail. A copy of this letter and the enclosures is 
being sent to the proponent and its representative by overnight delivery service. 

Sincerely, I I! 
f'1/-' (//") i /,c...~:r"--~
) ¿ (/. James Earl Parsons 

J EP/jep 
Enclosures 

cc-vvÎenc: 
Amaigainated Bank LongVìew Large Cap 500 Index Fund (proponent) 
Hitchcock Law Firm PLLC (proponent's represemative) 
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HITCHCOCK LAW FIRM pu.C
 

.20 G 9Tltl£it, NW · 9UITI 800
 


WASHINGTON,D,C. 20015
 

(202) 489-48' 3 · F.u: (202) 3 . 5.3552 

CO~NI.H F, HlTCHeoic 
!!-MAIL: CONH(gHITCHLAW,CO/i 

6 Decmber 2010 

Mr. David S. Ronthal 
Corporate Seta
Exxn Mobil Corporation 
5959 Las Coli Blvd.
 

Irg, Texas 75039
 


BY UP and facsimile: (972) 441505. 

Ra: Sharholder proposal fur 2011 anual meetig 

Dear Mr. Rontha: 

On beha of Amalgamated Bas LongView La Cap 500 Index Fund (the
wFund"). I eiioSG a shholder relutin for incluson in the pro material that
 


Exxon Mobil Corportion pla to cite to shareholders in anticipatin of the
2011 anual meeting~ The proposal is being submitted under SEC Rule 14a-8 and
relates to sustabilty isues. 

The Fund is an S&P 500 index fud locted at 275 Seventh Avenue, New
has beneficilly ownadmore th $2000 worth of

York, N,Y. 10001. The Fund 
 

Exon Mobil common st for more than a year. A letter confg ownership is 
bein submitt under separte cover, Th Fud plans to contiue ownership


the 2011 anua meetig, which a representative is prepard tothrough the date of


attnd. 
The Fud would be pleas to engage in a dialogue with the Company withthi is
 


respect to the isues rased by its resolution. Please let me know if 
 

somethi in which you would be interested. 

Ií you requie any additional infrmation. pleas let me know. 
Very try you,
~;1,~
Cornsh F. Hitchc 
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RESOLVED: The shareholders of Exxon Mobil Corporation ask the board of 
directors to adopt a policy that incentive compensation for senior exectives should 
include a range ofnon~financial measures bas on sustaibilty pnnciples and
reducing any negative environmental impact related to Company operations- For
purpses ofthis resolution, "sustainabilty" refers to the methods by which environ
mental, socia.l and economic consderations are integrted into long-term corprate 
strategy-

SUPPORTIG STATEMENT
 


As shareholders, we support exective compenstion policies that motivate 
and rewar senior exeutives for actons that contrbute to Exxon Mobil's long-term
financial grwth. 

An importt element of senior exective compensation is incentive compen
sation, includi both anual cash bonuses and long-term incentive awards. These
 

awar ar the preoirant form of compensation for Hess senior exectives.
 

According to last year's proxy statement, incentive compensation (bnuses and long-
term pay) comprid over 70% of the total compensation for the five most senior
exectives that year. 

Considerig the signifcance that incentive pay plays in the Company's 
overll compensation policies, we believe it is importt for the board of direors to
 

ensure that compensation incentives are alied with busess stratees for
 

cratig sustainable, long-term shareholder value and mititing riks that can
 

have a detrental impact on value creation. Accordily, we believe the Board

should consder and disclose a variety of factrs in detenng incentive pay,
including incorpratig memes that promote sustaable value cration and reduce
negative environmental impacts, 

The Company's compenstion policy generaly refers to "safety, health and 
environmental performance" as facto in copensation decsions, but apart from
 

one saf60-related reference (the Company's lost-tie incident rate), there is no
information as to how spefic considerations a.ed incentive pay, 

We believe that the need for a grater emphasis on autainabilty factors in
 


incentive pay is highlighted by BPs 2010 Deepwater Horion oil spil, which caused
significant loses to BP shareholders, as well as to the environment, communities

have had little contact with BP,
and business that otherwse may 
 

Deepwater opertions are an importt element in the Company's opera

tions, and we thus agee with Chairm and CEO Tilet'on, who sad in the
Company's 2009 Corporate Citienship Report that events in the Gul "are a

the need to be every viant in proteg peple,

remider to our entie industr of 
 

local communities and the envinment. We also agre with the statement in that

Report that "successful companies are those that see busines objectves and 

sutainabUity objectives as interlied,"
 


Th importce of integrti sustanabilty factors into senior executive
 


încentive compensation is al60 ilustrated by the fact that the Company experienced
over 250 oil, chemical and drillng fluid spills anually frm 2006 through 2009. In
addition, 86,000 barrels of hydroarbons were spiled over the lat four yeat's. 

Pag 1 of 2 
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We note that gudance in determning the appropriate factors is available 
from various soures, includinK the Global Reporting Intiative 

(ww.globalreport.org), which focuss on six broad areas (direc economic
impact. environmental, labor practices, human rights. society. and product
responsibilty), 

We urge you to vote FOR thi proposal.
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David S, Rosenthal
Exxon Mobil Corpration
 


. Vice President investor Relations
 

5959 Las Colín3s Boulevard
 
 and Secretary
Irving, T¡¡'¡as 75Q39 

EJfonMobii 

December 9. 2010 

VIA UPS - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Mr. Cornish F. Hitchcock 
Hitchcock Law Firm PLLC 
1200 G Street, NW i Suite 800 
Washington, DC 20005 

Dear Mr. Hitchcock: 

of the proposal concerning an executive compensation
This wil acknowledge recipt 
 

policy, which you have submitted on behalf of the Amalgamated Bank's LongView 
Large Cap 500 Index Fund (the "Proponent") in connection with ExxonMobils 2011 
annual meeting of shareholders. However, as noted in your letter, proof of share 
ownership was not included with your submission. 

In order to be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8 (copy enclosed) 
requires a proponent to submit suffcient proof that he or she has continuously held at

the company's securities entitled to vote on the
least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of 
 

proposal for at least one year as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted, 
The Proponent does not appear on our recrds as a registered shareholder. Moreover, 
to date we have not received proof that the Proponent has satisfied these ownership 
requirements. To remedy this defect, the Proponent must submit sufficient proof that 
these elígibilty requirements are met. 

As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), suffcient proof may be in the form of (1) a written 
statement from the "record" holder of the Proponent's shares (usually a broker or a 
bank) verifying that, as of the date the proposal was submitted (December 6,2010), the 
Proponent continuously held the reauisite number of ExxonMobi\ shares for at least one 
year; or (2) if the Proponent has filed with the SEe a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, 
Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, 
reflecting the Proponent's ownership of the requisite number of ExxonMobil shares as of 
or before the date on which the one-year eligibilty period begins, a copy of the schedule 
and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownership 
level and a written statement that the Proponent continuously held the requisite number 
of ExxonMobil shares for the one-year period. 



Mr. Cornish F. Hitchcock 
Page two 

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter must be postmarked or 
transmitted electronically to us no later than 14 calendar days from the date this letter is 

any response to me at ExxonMobii at the address shown above. 
Alternatively, you may send your response to me via facsimile at 972-444-1199. 

mailreceived. Please 
 

You should note that, ¡fthe proposal is not withdrawn or excluded, the Proponent or his 
representative, who is qualified under New Jersey law to present the proposal on the 
Proponent's behalf, must attend the annual meeting in person to present the proposaL. 

If you intend for a representative to present your proposal, you must provide 
documentation signed by you that specifically identifies your intended representative by 
name and specifically authorizes the representative to present the shareholder proposal 
on your behalf at the annual meeting. A copy of this authorization meeting state law 
requirements should be sent to my attention in advance of the meeting. Your 
authorized representative should also bring an original signed copy of the authorization 
to the meeting and present it at the admissions desk, together with photo identification if 
requested, so that our counsel may verify the representative's authority to act on your 
behalf prior to the start of the meeting. 

In the event there are co-filers for this proposal and in light of the SEC staff legal bulletin 
14C dealing with co-filers of shareholder proposals, we wil be requesting each co-filer 
to provide us with clear documentation confirming your designation to act as lead filer 
and granting you authority to agree to modifications and/or withdrawal of the proposal

in both your 
on theco-filer's behalf. We think obtaining this documentation will be 
 

interest and ours, Without clear documentation from all co-fiers confirming and 
delineating your authority as representative of the filing group, and considering SEC 
staff guidance, it wil be diffcult for us to engage in productive dialogue concerning this 
proposal. 

We are interested in discussing this proposal and wil contact you in the near future, 

Sincerely, 

rpJ~ 
DSRJsjn 

Enclosure 
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§ 240.14a-- Shareholder propoals.
 


(¡11Q 

Link to an amenament oublished 9175 FR 56782. ~9Dt. 16.2010. 

Link to a delay Qi,blised at 75 FR 641. Oc. 20. 2010. 

This sen adsss when a copany mus includ a shareholdes proposal in its proxy statement 
and ideti the propo in its fo of proxy whn the cxmpany holds an annual or specal mee of 

shareholde. In summary, in ordr to hav your shehder propo inded on a compas proxy 
ca. an include along with any supong staemet in it prxy sttemenl you must be eligible and 
follo cen prures. Und a fe sp circumstace the cxmpan is peitted to exclud your 
prop, but only after submittng its reass to the Commissoo. We strred this ae in a 
qu&stion~an-an$W format so th it is e3ler to unertad. The refeen to "you" are to a 
shareholde seng to submit th proposa. 

(a) Quest 1: V11it is a propsa? A shaholder proposa is you recmmendati 0( requirement lhat 
the compay andlor its bo of diors take ac. which you inten to preset at a meeng of the

copany's sharehold. Your prop shuld stte as deart ai poble the course of acn that you
bee the compa shul folow. If your propsa Is pla on the compas proxy ca. th compay 
must also provid in the fo of prox mes fo shareholder to sp by boxes a chOÎce betwee
 

approval or disappoval, or abstenti. Unles otherise indiced, th wod .propsa" as use in this
 


sacn refe both to your pro, and to your coding statement in suppo of your prsa (if 
any). 

10 th company tht I am 
(b) Quest 2: Wh is eligible to submit a proposal, and ho do I deonstte


eligible? (1) In or to be eligble to submit a propo, yo must have conuousy held at leat $2.00 
in maret value, or 1 "t. of the copay's secrities enitled to be voted on the propsal at the meting 
ror at least one year by th da you submit the propsa. You must cotinue to hold thse secrities 
through the date of the meting. 

:2) If you are the registered holde of your seriti. which means that your name appears in the 
::pany's recds aa a shareholder. the copany ca ver your elibility on it own. althgh you wi"
Jtîll have to provide th cxmpany wi a written statement tht you intend to cotinue to hold the 
iees through th da of the melíng of shareholrs. Howtwer. if Iìke many shareholders you are


that you are a sharehlde, or how manyiot a registered holr, the copay likely doe not know 
 

ihares you own. In this ca, alll time you sumit you proposa. yo must prove your eligiili to the
 


:opany in one of two ways: 

i) The first way is to submit to the copany a written staemen from the "red" holder of your 
;Ørities (usually a broker or bank) venfing that. at the time you submitt your proposa, you 
ontinuously held the seties fo at least on8 year. You must also includ your own written statemen
 


'at you intend to cotinue to hold th serities throuh th date of th meeting of shareolde: or 

i) The secnd way to prove ownerip apples only if you have fiied a Schedule 130 (§24.13dl01),
this chapter)

:cedls 13G (§240.13d102), For 3 (§249.~03 oftts chaper). For 4 (§249.104 of 
 

ndlor For 5 (§249.105 of this chapter), 0( aments to those donts 01 updted fos. 
iflng your ownerhip of the shares as of or before the date on wnic the Ofe-year eligibilit peod 
agins. If you have filed one of thes doents with the SEC. you may deonstrte your eligibilit by
ubmitting to the copa 

~) A copy of the scule and/or for. and any subseuet amendmens reportng a change in your
Nnerip level: 

I) Your wntten sttement that you cotinuousl held the reuired number of shares for the one-yea 
iroo as of the dae of the statemt; and 

:) Your writt&n sttement that you Intend to continue ownership of the shares through the date of t1e 
impany's annual or spal meting.
 


¡Question 3: How many propos may I submit? Eac shareholder may submit no more than one 
:isal to a copay fo a parcuar shareholder' meeting.
 


, Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The propol. including any accmpanying supportng 

12/812010 
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sttement, may not exce 500 words. 

you are submitng your prpo
(8) Queston 5: 'Mat is the deadline fur submittng a prsal? (1) If 
 

for the companys annual mooting, you can in most ca find the dealine in las year's prxy
 


stent. However, if the compa did not hold an annual meeng la yea, or has chged the date
 


of its meeti fo this yea more than 30 days frm last year's meng, you ca u$l11y find the dealine 
in one of the copany's quarer report on Form 1 () (§249.30a of this chpt), or in ahareldar 
res of invest companies uner §270.3O1 of ths chapter of th Invesnt Compay Act of

194. In order to avoid contrver, ahareolders should submit thir pr by means, incuding 
elecnic means, that peit them to prve the date of deliver. 

(2) The deine is cacued in th folowng manner if th prop is suit fo a relarl

sceduled annua meeting, Th proposal must be recved at the compas prncpal exece offce
not les than 120 caendar days before the date of th copany's prxy sttement reøa to 
shar in conecon wi the prevs years annual meeng. Hoevr, If the copa did not
 

hold an annua meting the prio yea, or jf the dae of ths yeas anua meng has be ctge 
by mor thn 30 days fr the dae of the previou yer's meeting, then the dedllne is a reable 
time be the copay bens to prnt and sen its prxy materal. 

you ar submlltng your propo fo a meeng of sholrs oth than a reul scedul

(3) If 
 

aMua meeng. the deadline is a resoble time before th coy bens to prit an $8d its prxy
 

materalS. 

(fJ Quest 6: lMat if I fal to follow one of the eligibilty or prral reirens explaned in
answer to Quesns 1 through 4 of this ison? (1) The copay may exude you prposa, but only 
af it has not you of the proem. and you have fale ad to co It, INln 14 ca
 

day of recg your pro. the company must nol! you in wring of any prl or ellglbili
 

defciencies, as well as of the tlme fre fo your response, Your respse must be pot/ed, or
trtt elecniclly. no late than 14 days frm the date you recec the copas noon. A
oopay nee not provi you su notice of a denciency if the defiency cannot be remeded. such as 
:f you fa to submit a propo by the copany's propey deteed deallne. If the copany Inends to 
3xclude the prosal, it will later hae to make a submissio unde §240.14a and prde you wi a 
':y under Queson 10 belo. §240,14a-(j.
 


:2) If yo fal in your promise to hold the reuired numbe of $8rì thro th dae of the meng of 
U1areholders, then the copan will be peitted to exclude all of you prsa from it pr 
natenals for any meeting held in th folloing tw calan years.
 


g) Queson 7: \M has the buren of peding the Commis.on or it staff that rr pr ca be

ixdude Except as othalWS8 noted. the burden is on the compa to demte that it is entied to 
lXc/de a proposal. 

h) Ques 8: Must I appear persnally at the sharholder' meeng to prt the prop? (1) Eler
 

'ou, or your resee who is qualifi under state la to presnt the pr on your behalf, must
 

ittd the meng to prnt the prposal. 'Mether you attend the meeng youf or sed a quaifi
 


apeselatie to the meeng in your plac, you should mae lI that yo, or your reretae,
 

JUo the prper stae la pro for atendIng the meetig and/or prseting you pr.
 


2) If the copay holds its shareoler meeng in whole or in pa vi elecic meda. and the 
ompany pets you or your reree to prset yor prpol via su media, then you may
 


ppe throgh økonic media raer than trveling to th mee to apar In pe. 

appear an pl't th prosa, with goo cae.
3) If you or your qualifted repratatie fal to 
 

ie copany wiU be permtted to exclde all of your proposs fr its proxy materals fo any mees 
e1d in the folowing two caandar yers. 

I Queston 9: If i have copiled wit the proural reuireents. on what other basa ma a compy 
il to exdude my prposa? (1) Imprope under stte law: If th prpols not a prper subjec for

~on by slarelder under the laws of the junsdicon of the copas organiti; 

ote to paragraph (í)( 1): Depending pn the subject mattr. some proposals are not cosidered 
roper under state law if they would he binding on the company if approved by shareholder. 
i our exprience, most proposals that are cast as recmmendations or reues that the 
iard of direors taka speified acton are proper under state law. Accrdingly, we will
 


¡$Ome that a proposal draft as a recmmendaton or suggestin is proper unles the
 


)mpany demnstrtes otherwIse. .'
 


1 2/8i20 1 0
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(2) Violation of law: If the propo would. If implemented, cause the company to violate any state, 
fel, or foreign law to which It Is subjec;
 


Note to paragraph (i)(2): We wil not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a 
proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law would 

law.reult in a violation of any state or federal 
 

(3) Vioati of proxy ni9S: If the prposl or supportng sttemen is cotr 10 an of the
Commisson's proxy rules. inclin §240.14a9. whic proibits maerally fasa Of misleaing 
stterents in proxy $Oiciting matals; 

(4) Peral grievane; sP6 inf9st If theprposall'at to the redss of a penal clm or
giiavance against the compay Of any oter persn. or if it is desgned to result in a beefi to you, Of to 
furter a persnal interes. whic is not shar by the oter sharolders at large; 

to opetins which acnt for les than 5 pernt of the
(5) Raleva: If the prosal reates


copany's tota assts at the end of its mo recnt fiscl yaa, and for les than 5 pecet of its net 
eaings and grss saes fo ita most rec fisc yea, an is not oterwise signi related to th
 

copany's business; 

(6) Abence olpoweautJOn If the copany would lac the poer or authorty to implement th
prsal: 

(7 M8fagment functions: If the prpo deals wi a maer relati to the compans orinar 
busine opetins;
 


(8) Ralales to elecon: If the propo reates to a nominat or an eleáon for membeip on the 
copany's board of dire or anlogous govering bo or a prure for such nominti or
 

elecon; 

(9) Coflics with cop81y's prosal: If the proP9sal direc coict with one of the companys ow 
prsas to be submit to shreholder at the same meeting;
 


Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this seon 
should specify the points of conflict with the company's proposal. 

the proposa;
(10) Substntially implement: If the copay has alredy sustantiaUy implemente 
 

(11) Duplica: If the prpol substntilly duplicaes anoter pro prousl submited to th 
::pany by another proponent that will be included in the compay's proxy materals tor the same
1\eeting; 

:12) Resubmissons: If the prposal deals wi substantially the same subjec mater as another 
)rel or prposa that has or have be preously incded in the copanys prxy materls within
 


he prng 5 caendar year, a copany may exclude it from its pro mateals for any meeting hel
"ithin 3 caendar years of th last timlt it was included if the propol reived: . 

J) Les than 3% of the vote if pro on within the preng 5 caar years: 

ii) Less than 8% of th vote on its las submisson to shareholers it pro twce prevousl win
he preing 5 caendar year; or 

iii) La than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if propoed thee times or more 
ireiousl wiin tJ'Ie preng 5 caendar years; and
 


13) Spefi amount of dívdeds: If the prsal relates to spfi amnts of ca or stoc dividends.
 


D Questi 10: W1at prours must th copay follo if it intends to exdude my proposa? (1) If the
ompa intends to exclude a prposa fr its proxy materal. it must file Its rens with the 
:ommisson no later than 80 calenar days befoe It fies Its defiitve prxy sttement and form of ¡rxy 
lith the Commisn. Thlt cony must simultaneousl provide you wi a copy of its submisson. The
 


:ommisson staff may permit th copan to make its submission later than 80 days before the 
ompay til6$ its del'nilie pro statemt an form (if pr. if the copay demonstrtes gOO cause 
ir missng the deadline. 

ttp:/lecfr,gpoaccess.gov/cgiltltext/text-idx?c=ecfr&rgn=div5&víew=ext&node=17:3.0,l,l.1&idno=17 1218/2010 
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(2) The company must file six paper copies of the following: 

(i) The proj:;
 


(iQ An explanaton of why the copay beieves that it may excle the prpol, whic shuld, if
 


poble, refer to the mos re applicale authòt, su as pnor Divn leter issed unOfi the 
rule; and 

(ii) A supportng opinion of counsl when such resons are base on matter of slae or fogn la. 

ow sttement to the Comin repo to th copay's
(k) Queson 11: May I submit my


arguments? 

Yes. yo may submit a respose, but it is not required. You should tr to submt afY rense to us, with 
a copy to th compay, as so as poble after the compay maes its submssn. This way, the
 

Commison staf will have time to cosier fully your submisson before it isslt It repose. You 
should submit six paper copies of your response. 

(I) Queson 12: If the copany indude my shreholder propol in its prox maerils, wh informtin 
about me must it ¡ndude along with the proposaltell
 


(1) The compans prxy statemen must indude your name and ades as well as the numbe of th 
copany's voting sa&s that you hold, However, instead of prviing that Inforti, the coany
 


may lnstead ¡ndude a sttemnt tht it win provide the infoatn to shatolder promptl upon
reving an ora or wrien reues 

(2) The copany is not resible for the cotents of YOUI proposal or suppong sitemenl 

(m) Queson 13: 'Mat ca t do if the compa indudes In its prxy statemen mans why it baleves
shrehlders should not vota in favor of my proposal, and I disaree with samaof its staemen? 

(1) The company may elec to incude in its proxy statement reass wh it beieves shateholder
shuld yote against your proposaL. Th company Is allow to make armen reflecng its own point 
:if view, just as you may exre your own point of view In your propsa's suppog statemen, 

:2) However, if you beeve tht the copay's oppositi to yoLl prpol cotas mateally fase or
 


nisleading statements that may violate our antifrud rule, §24O,14a, you should proptl sed to the 
:;ommisson stff and the copa a letter expiaining the reasons for yor view, alon with a copy oflh
 


:ompany's stements oppong your proposaL. To the exen possble, your let shuld ¡ndude spfic
 

actal Inform demonstng the Inaccra of the copanys daims. Time perittng, you mø
 

vish to tr to wo out your difrence wit th company by yourslf befoe cog the Commison 
¡ta. 

3) We require the copany to sed you a copy of its stamets opposig yor prposal befo it seds 
:s pro matais, so that you may brng to our attantionany materally fals or miseaing sttements,


inder the foing timefrs: 

) If our no-on reponse reuires tht you make reisins to your propol or supportng statement

s a codition to reuiiing the copay to indude It in its proxy materal. thn th copany must 
l'ovde you wi a COrr of Its oppo statemens no late than 5 caleda das after the copan 
~ives a copy of your r8lse propo; or
 


n In all other cas, the company musl proide you with a copy of its oppoon sttemants no later

ian 30 caendar days befe its files. defiitie copies of its proxy sten and fonn of prxy under
 

240.148. 

03 FR 29119, May 28.1998: 63 FR 5022,5023, Søpl22, 1998, as ameded al72 FR 4168. Jan. 29,
 


Xl7; 72 FR 70456, Dee 11, 2007; 73 FR 977, Jan. 4, 200) 
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SHAOLDER RELTIONS 
HITCHCOCK LAw FIRM PLLC 

1200 G STREET, NW · SV,TE 800 DEe 14 20'0 
WASHINGTON, D.C, 20005 

(202) 489-46 i 3 · FAX: (202) 31 5-3552 NO, OF SHARES 

CORNISH F. HITCHCOCK 
E-MAIL: CONH(iH1TCHLAW.COM 

COMMENT: 
ACTION: 

13 December 2010 

Mr, David S. Rosenthal 
Corporate Secretary 
Exxon Mobil Corporation
 

5959 Las Colinas Blvd. 
Irving, Texas 75039 

By UPS and facsimile: (972) 444-1505 

Re: Shareholder proposal for 2011 annual meeting 

Dear Mr. Rosenthal: 

After sending you a shareholder proposal last week on behalf of 
Amalgamated Bank's LongView Large Cap 500 Index Fund (the "Fund"), we noticed 
a typographical error in the second paragraph of the supporting statement and 
~ould be.grateful if 
 you could substitute the attached text. We regret any 
inconvenience, 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Very truly yours,~ 7,;J~

CornÌsh F, Hitchcock 



Exxon Mobil Corporation ask the board ofRESOLVED: The shareholders of 
 

directors to adopt a policy that incentive compensation for senior executives should
include a range of non-financial measures based on sustainabilty principles and 
reducing any negative environmental impacts related to Company operations, For 
purposes ofthis resolution, "sustainabilty" refers to the methods by which environ
mental, social and economic considerations are integrated into long-t.erm corporate 
strategy. 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

As shareholders, we support executive compensation policies that motivate 
and reward senior executives for actions that contribute to Exxon Mobil's long-term 
.financial growth. 

An important element of senior executive compensation is incentive compen
sation, including both annual cash bonuses and long-term incentive awards. These 
awards are the predominant form of compensation for Exxon Mobil's senior execu
tives, According to last year's proxy statement, incentive compensatíon (bonuses 
and long-term pay) comprised over 70% of the total compensation for the five most 
senior executives that year. 

Considering the significance that ineentive pay plays in the Company's
overall compensation policies, we believe it is important for the board of directors to 
ensure that compensation incentives are aligned with business strategies for
creating sustainable, long-term shareholder value and mitigating risks that can 
have a detrimental impact on value creation. Accordingly, we believe the Board 
should consider and disclose a variety of factors in determining incentive pay,
including incorporating metrics that promote sustainable value creation and reduce 
negative environmental impacts, 

The Company's compensation policy generally refers to "safety, health and 
environmental performance" as factors in compensation decisions, but apart from
one safety-related reference (the Company's lost-time incident rate), there is no 
information as to how specific considerations affect incentive pay. 

We believe that the need for a greater emphasis on sustainability factors in 
incentive pay is highlighted by BP'g 2010 Deepwater Horizon oil spìl, which caused
significant losses to BP shareholders, as well as to the environment, communities
and businesses that otherwise may have had little eontact with BP. 

Deepwater operations are an important element in the Company's opera
tions, and we thus agree with Chairman and CEO Tilerson, who said in the 
Company's 2009 Corporate Citizenship Report that events in the Gulf "are a
reminder to our entire industry of the need to be every vigilant in protecting people, 
local communities and the environm.ent. We also agree with the statement in that
 

Report that "successful companies are those that see business objectives and 
sustainability objectives as interlinked,"
 


The importance of integrating sustainabilíty factors into senior executive 
incentive compensation is also ilustrated by the fact that the Company experienced
over 250 oil, ehemieal and driling fluid spils annually from 2006 through 2009, In 
addition, 86,000 barrels of hydrncarbons were spiled over the last four years. 

Page 1 of 2 



We note that guidance in determining the appropriate factors is available 
from various sources, including the Global Reporting Initiative 
(www,globalreporting,org), which focuses on six broad areas (direct economic
impacts, environmental, labor practices, human rights, society, and product 
responsibility), 

We urge you to vote FOR this proposaL. 
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SHAEHOLDER RELTIONS 
HITCHCOCK LAw FIRM PLLC 

8001200 G STRI!I!. NW . SUITe: 
 DEe i 6 t010 
WASHINGTON. D,C, 20005
 


(202) 489-4813. FAX: (202) 316-355.2
 

NO, OF SHARES 

CORNISH F, HITCHCOCK COMENT: 
E-MAIL: CONll~l1ITC:Hi.W.COM ACTION: 

16 December 2010 

Mr, David S, Rosenthal 
Corporate Secretar
 

Exxon Mobil Corporation 
5959 Las Colias Blvd.
 

Irg, Texas 75039
 


By UPS and facsimile: (972) 444-1199 

Re: Shareholder proposal for .2011 annual meeting 

Dear Mr, Rosenthal: 

Thank you for your letter of the 9th regarding confmation of ownership from
Amalgamated Bank's LongVíew Large Cap 500 Index Fud (the "Fùnd"), 

The attached letter was sent to you on December 6th, and it may have been
received aftr your letter was maied. If you have not received it, and if the
attached copy is not adequate, please advise, 

With respect to other questions raised in you!' letter, t.here are no co-filers. If
the matter does proceed to a vote, we wil prùvìde documentation in time for your
meeting, 

We appreciate the offer to have a discussion oftha merits and look forward to 
hearing from you,
 


Please do not hesitate to contact me if there is anythig further that I can 
provide. 

à3Y;~
Cornsh F. Hitchcock 
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Â."'a.m.......... AMALGAMATED
 

..,.. BANK.
 


6 Decbe 2010
 


Mr. Davi S. Rosenthl 
Corte Sectary

Ex Mobil Corptin 
5959 La Colinas Blvd, 
Irving, TX 75039 

y!j COriQ!
 


Re: Shareholder proposal for 2011 annual meeting 

Dea Mr, Rosetht 

This lettr wil supplement the shareholder proposal Slbmitted to you by Corish F,
Hitcok, atorey for the Amgamate Bank's lonView largecap 50 Ind Fund (the 
"Fund"), who is authri to reset the Fund In aU maters In connecon wit tht proposal. 

At the tie Mr. Hitchk submitt lhe Fund's reslutin, th Fund beneflly own 
1,06,402 shre of Exxon MOb" Corptin comon stoc The shares ar held of rec by 
Amalmated aank ltroh it agent, CeDe & Co. The Fund has continuouly held at let 

$2000 wo of th Company's oomo stok for mor thn one year prr to submisson of the 
resouti and plans to contue ownerip ltrough the date of your 2011 annual meeting. 

If you require any addltinaiinroiaoon, pla$e le me kno. 

Sincrely, 

/~ /..~

/" Sctt zira 

First VP - Corprate Goverance 

AmLTÌ's Lar Ba.
 


276 SEVENTH AVEUE NEW YORK, NY 10001 212-265-200 WI,llmalgo.mat$dnkco\ 
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SHAEHOLDER RELATIONS 
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NO, OF SHARES 
COMMEN: 
ACTION: 

6 December 2010 

Mr. David S. Rosenthal 
Corporate Secretary 
Exxon Mobil Corporation 
5959 Las Colinas Blvd, 
Irving, TX 75039 

Via courier 

Re: Shareholder proposal for 2011 annual meeting 

Dear Mr. Rosenthàl: 

This letter wil supplement the shareholder proposal submitted to you by Cornish F. 
Hitchcock, attorney for the Amalgamated Bank's LongView LargeCap 500 Index Fund (the 
"Fund"). who is authorized to represent the Fund in all matters in connection with that proposal. 

At the time Mr. Hitchcock submitted the Fund's resolution. the Fund beneficially owned 
1,060,402 shares of Exxon Mobil Corporation common stock. These shares are held of record by 
Amalgamated Bank through its agent, CEDE & Co. The Fund has continuously held at least 
$2000 worth of the Company's common stock for more than one year prior to submission of the 
resolution and plans to continue ownership through the date of your 2011 annual meeting. 

If you require any additional information, please let me know. 

Sincerely,

~çr-/~~ 
Scolt Z&'azil 
First VP - Corporate Governance 

America's Labor Bank. 

275 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK. NY 10001 212~255-6200 W\.amalgamaioobank.com 
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Exhibit 2 

COMPENSATION DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

The Compensation Discussion and Analysis and Executive Compensation Tables are organized 
as follows: 
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Overview 

Providing energy to meet the world's demands is a complex business. We meet this challenge by 
taking a long-term view rather than reacting to short-term business cycles. The compensation 
program of ExxonMobi! aligns with and supports the long-term business fundamentals and core 
business strategies outlned below and illustrated in the model on page 27. 

BusÎness Environment 

Long investment horizons; 

Large capital investments; 

Worldwide diverse resources and markets; and, 

Commodity-based, cyclical product prices. 

Key Business Strategies 

Long-term growth in shareholder value; 

Disciplined, selective, and long-term focus in making investments; 

Operational excellence; and.
 


Industry-leading returns on capita: and superior cash flow. 

Key Elements of the Compensation Program 

The key elements of our compensation program and staffing objectives that support the business 
fundamentals and strategies are: 

Long-term career orientation with high individual performance standards (see page 28); 

Base salary that rewards individual experience and performance (see page 28); 

Annual bonus grants based on business performance, as weil as individual experience and 
performance (see pages 28-29); 

Payment of a large portion of executive compensation in the form of equity with long 
mandatory holding periods that extend beyond retìremenJ (see pages 29-31); and, 

Retirement benefits (pension and savings plans) that provide for financial security after 



employment (see pages 31-32). 

Other Supporting Compensation and Staffing Practices 
· Executives are "at-will" employees of the Company. They do not have employment 

contracts, a severance program, or any benefits triggered by a change in control.
 


A strong program of management development and succession planning is in place to
 

reinforce a career orientation and provide continuity of readership.
 


We do not believe that our compensation policies and practîces create any material adverse 
risks for the Company Inappropriate risk-taking is discouraged by requiring senior
 

executives to hold a substantial portion of their equity incentive award for their entire career
 

and beyond retirement. These lengthy holding periods are tailored to our business modeL.
 

Furthermore, payout of 50 percent of the annual bonus is delayed and subject to risk of
 

forfeiture, The timing of the payout is determined by earnings performance,
 


AU US executives, including the CEO, the other Named Executive Officers, and about 1,200 
other U.S. executives, participate in common programs (the same salary, incentive, and
 

retirement
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programs). Within these programs, the compensation of executives is differentiated based on 
individual experience, level of responsibility, and performance assessment. 

No tax assistance is provided by the Company on any elements of executive offcer
 

compensation or perquisites other than relocation. The relocation policy is a broad-based
 

program that applies to all transferred U.S. professional and executive employees.
 


Substantial amounts of executive compensation are at risk of forfeiture in case of
 

detrimental activity, unapproved early termination, or material negative restatement of 
financial or operating results
 

The Company does not reprice equity incentive awards. The utilization of restricted stock
 
instead of stock options and the determination of annual grants on a share-denominated
 
versus price basis help reinforce this practice,
 

Equity compensation is not included in pension calculations. 

Business Performance and Basis for Compensation Decisions 

Compensation decísions are based on the results achieved in the following areas over 
multiple year periods: 

Total shareholder return; 

Earnings; 

Return on capital employed;
 


Cash returned to shareholders;
 


Safety, health, and environmental performance;
 


Operating performance of the Upstream, Downstream, and Chemical segments; 

Business controls; and,
 

Effectiveness of actions that support the long-term, strategic direction of the Company.
 

The decision-making process with respect to compensation requires judgment, taking into
 
account business and individual performance and responsibility, Quantitative targets or
 


formulas are not used to assess individual performance or determine the amount of
 


compensation, The Compensation Committee assesses the results described above against 



a broad range of goals and objectives and takes into consideration multiple external factors
 

that influence these results.
 


Key Changes for Named Executive Officers in 2009 

Bonus awards to the Named Executive Officers in 2009 were reduced by amounts ranging 
from 32 to 40 percent versus 2008. 

· Equity awards were granted in the form of restricted stock in 2009. The Named Executive 
Officers were granted the same number of shares as in 2008, except for Mr. Dolan, whose
 

grant was increased. The grant date fair value of each restricted share for the 2009 grant was
 

4 percent lower versus 2008.
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People and Business Strategies Model 

The following summary illustrates how the compensation and executive development strategies 
support and integrate with ExxonMobils business modeL This integrated approach supports long-
term growth in shareholder value. 



Fully Integrated People and Business Strategies ModeJ 
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Key Elements of the Compensation Pro~ram 
Career Orientation 



It is our objective to attract and retain for a career the best talent available. 

¡¡ takes a long period of time and a significant investment to develop the experienced 
executive talent necessary to succeed in the oil and gas business; senior executives must 
have experience with all phases of the business cycle to be effective leaders. 

Career orientation among a dedicated and highly skiled workfqrce, combined with the highest 
performance standards, contributes to the Company's leadership in the industry and serves 
the interests of shareholders in the long term. 

The long Company service of executive officers reflects this strategy at all levels of the 
organization. 

The Named Executive Officers have career service ranging from 29 to over 38 years 

The other executive officers of the Corporation have on average over 28 years of career 
service. 

· Consistent with our long-term career orientation, high-performing executives typically earn 
substantially higher levels of compensation in the final years of their careers than in the 
earlier years. 

This pay practice reinforces the importance of a long-term focus in making decisions that 
are key to business success. 

Because the compensation program emphasizes individual experience 'and long-term 
performance, executives holding similar positions may receive substantially different 
levels of compensation. 

Salary 

Salaries provide executives with a base level of income. 

The level of annual salary is based on the executive's responsibility, performance
 

assessment, and career experience.
 


Salary decisions directly affect the level of retirement benefits since salary is included in 
retirement-benefit formulas. The level of retirement benefits is, therefore, performance-based 
like other elements of compensation. 

Bonus 
The 2009 annual bonus pool was $139 million versus $232 miilìon in 2008, a decrease of 40 
percent. This reflects the combined value at grant of cash and Earnings Bonus Units. 

The annual bonus program is highly variable depending on annual financial and operating 
results. 

The size of the annual bonus pool is based on the annual earnings of the Company and other 
business performance factors as described under "Business Results Considered" on page 34. 

In setting the size of the annual bonus pool and individual executive awards, the 
Compensation Committee: 

Secures input from the Chairman on the performance of the Company and from the 
Compensation Committee's external consultantregarding compensation trends across 
industries. 

Uses judgment to determine the overali size of the annua! bonus pool. taking into 
consideration the cyclical nature and long-term orientation of the business. 

To recognize the cyclical nature of the commodities business in which we operate and the 
long-term orientation of our business model, the annual bonus pool and individual grants are 
managed to recognize only a portion of the change in annual earnings performance both on 
the upside and 
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downside. For example, when earnings increase, the full percentage change in earnings is
 

not reflected in the bonus pool. The size of the individuai awards within the bonus pool is
 

differentiated among participants based on individual performance assessments, experience,
 

and level of responsibilty.
 


The annual bonus program incorporates unique elements to further reinforce retention and 
recognize performance. Awards under this program are generally delivered as: 

50% Cosli 50%, Eoniin~s Bonus Units 
Annuol Bonus
~¡(lid !."; Y(~(J' ~~i :),'(lq¡ Del:Jy~d ~:(lYOU' b:..n€'d en 

(;(in"-::;:):;¿~ petlt.~rn'¡cn(e ( ) 
Earnings Bonus Units are cash awards that are tied to future cumulative earnings per share. 
Earnings Bonus Units payout when a specified level of cumulative earnings per share is 
achieved or within three years at a reduced leveL.
 


For bonus awards granted in 2009. the trigger or cumulative earnings per share required 
for payout of the delayed portion is $5.75 per unit, which is the same as 2008. 

If cumulative earnings per share do not reach $5.75 within three years, the delayed 
portion of the bonus would be reduced to an amount equal to the number of units times 
the actuai cumulative earnings per share over the period.
 


The intent of the earnings per share trigger is to tie the timing of the bonus payment to 
the rate of the Corporation's future earnings and not to decrease the amount of the 
payment, although it is at risk of forfeiture as described below. Thus the trigger of $5.75 
is intentionally set at a level that is expected to be achieved within the three-year period. 

Prior to payment, the delayed portion of a bonus may be forfeited if the executive leaves 
the Company before the standard retirement age, or engages in activity that is 
detrimental to the Company.
 


Cash and Earnings Bonus Unit payments are subject to recoupment in the event of
 

material negative restatement of the Corporation's reported financial or operating results 
Even though a restatement is unlikely given ExxonMobil's high ethical standards and 
strict compliance with accounting and other regulations applicable to public companies, a 
recoupment policy was approved by the Board of Directors to reinforce the well-
understood philosophy that incentive awards are at risk of forfeiture and that how we 
achieve results is as important as the actual results. 

Equity 

Equity compensation accounts for a substantial portion of total compensation to align the 
personal financial interests of executives with the long-term interests of shareholders. 

It is the objective to grant 50 to 70 percent of a senior executive's total compensation in the
 

form of restricted stock as measured by grant date fair market value, as described beginning
 

on page 36.
 


The Compensation Committee makes grant decisions on a share-denominated basis rather 
than a price basis. The Committee does not support a practice of offsetting the loss or gain of 
prior restricted stock grants by the value of current year grants. This practice would minimize 
the risk/reward profile of equity-based awards and undermine the long-term view that 
executives are expected to adopt. 

The Corporation also compares the total value of restricted stock grants against the combined 
value of all forms of long term awards by comparator companies through an annual 
benchmarking process, and makes adjustments as necessary (see page 33). 
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Rationale 

Given the long-term orientation of our busîness, granting equity in the form of restricted stock 
with long vesting provisions keeps executives focused on the fundamental premise that 
decisions made currently affect the performance of the Corporation and Company stock many 
years into the future. 

Long restricted stock vesting periods thatexterd beyond retirement support a long-term 
risklreward profile that aligns with underlying business fundamentals and discouraqes 
inappropriat~.1skJ§,~r.Jg. 

The long restriction periods reinforce the Company's focus on growing shareholder value over 
the long term by subjecting a large percentage of executive compensation and personal net 
worth to the long-term return on ExxonMobíì stock realized by shareholders. 

Restricted stock removes employee discretion on the sale of Company-granted stock 
holdings and reinforces the retention. objectives of the compensation program. 

Restriction Periods 

The restriction periods for ExxonMobils stock grants to the most senior executives are among 
the longest of public companies. 

50 percent of each grant is restricted for five years; and, 

The balance is restricted for 10 years or until retirement, whichever is later. 

For the most senior executives, more than half of the total amount of restricted stock may not 
be sold or transferred until after the executive retires. 

The restricted period for stock awards is not subject to acceleration, except in the case of 
death. 

Forfeiture Risk and Hedging Policv 

Restricted stock is subject to forfeiture if an executive: 

Leaves the Company before standard retirement time (defined as age 65 for U.S. 
employees). In the event of early retirement prior to the age of 65 (i.e., age 55 to 64); the 
Compensation Committee must approve the retention of awards by an executive offcer. 

Engages in activity that is detrimental to the Company, even if such activity occurs or is 
discovered after retirement 

. Company policy prohibits all employees, including executives, from entering into put or call
 

options on ExxonMobil common stock or futures contracts on oil or gas.
 


SO.ê.. Utilization 
. The Compensation Committee establishes a ceilng each year for annual stock awards. The 

overall number of shares granted in the restricted stock program in 2009 represents dillJtion 
of 0.2 percent, which is well below the average of the other large U.S.-based companies 
bench marked for compensation and incentive program purposes based on historical grant 
patterns. 

The Company has a long-established practice of purchasing shares in the marketplace to 
eliminate the dilutive effect of stock-based incentive awards. 

priQr Stock Programs 

. All equity awards granted since 2003 are granted under the Corporation's 2003 Incentive 
Program. All equity-based awards (including stock options and restricted stock) granted prior 
to 2003 that remain outstanding were granted under the Corporation's 1993 Incentive 
Program (other than awards granted by Mobil Corporation prior to the merger). No further 
grants can be made under the 1993 Incentive Program. 
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Prior to 2002, ExxonMobil granted Career Shares to the Company's most senior executives, 

Career Shares vest the year following an executive's retirement and are subject to 
forfeiture on substantially the same terms as current grants of restricted stock. The long 
vesting period further aligns the personal financial Interests of executives with the long-
term Interests of shareholders, and helps ExxonMobìl retain senior executives for the 
duration of their careers 

The Corporation ceased granting Career Shares in 2002 when the Corporation began 
granting restricted stock to the broader executive population in lieu of stock options. 

Restricted stock and long mandatory holding periods achieve the same objectives as 
Career Shares, and, therefore, it is unnecessary to grant both Career Shares and the 
current form of restricted stock, 

Career Shares could be granted again in the future under the Corporation's 2003 
Incentive Program, but there are no current plans to make such grants, 

Before the merger, Mobil Corporation granted retention awards under the former Mobil 
Corporation Management Retention Plan, Retention awards are stock units that settle in cash 
in a single lump sum payment as soon as practicable after retirement (taking into account the 
required six-month delay in payment required under the American Jobs Creation Act of 2004), 
Messrs. Cramer and Pryor have outstanding retention awards. 

Stock Ownership 

The table below shows stock ownership as a multiple of salary and the percentage of shares 
that are still subject to restrictions for the Named Executive Officers and the average for all 
other current executive officers as of year-end 2009, Valuation for this purpose is based on 
the year-end stock price. These levels of ownership ensure executive offcers have a 
significant stake in the sustainable long-term success of the Corporation, 

Percent of
 


Name Shares Restricted 
RW Tilerson 88%-T-~a~~~l?=
DO. Hum hre s 84%i 42'
 


I'.---.--.-r--... .............r _.......-._....._-,. 88% -'-"1 
!

I M.J. Dolan 62%63 i61 IS.D. Pryor 61%I H,R. Cramer 
j 

I An Other U.S. Dollar- i
 


I
 

i 

I Paid Executive Officers 27 ..___L 75%...... (§y.E?r?9.E!L....._......._._ ....
 


Retirement 
Common ProQrams 

Senior executives participate in the same tax-qualified pension and savings plans as most 
other U,S, employees. Senior executives also participate in the same nonqualifìed defined 
benefit and defined contribution plans as other U.S, executives. 

A key principle on which the pension and savings programs are based is commonality of 
design for all employees, except where the American Jobs Creation Act of 2004 requires 
delayed timing of nonqualified plan distributions for higher-level executives. The same 
principle of commonality applies to the Company health care benefits (see page 50), 
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Pension Plans
 


The tax-qualified and nonqualified pension plans, described in more detail beginning on page 
47, provide an annual benefit of 1.6 percent of final average pay per year of service, with an 
offset for Social Security benefits. 

Pay for the purpose of pension calculations includes base salary and bonus but does not 
include equity compensation. 

Bonus includes the amounts that are paid at grant and the amounts delayed by the Company, 
as described beginning on page 28. 

· The portion of annual bonus subject to delayed payment is expected to payout subject to 
forfeiture provisions and therefore is included for pension purposes in the year of grant rather 
than the year of payment, as described on page 48. 
Pension benefits are paid upon retirement as follows: 

Qualified pension plan benefits are payable, at the election of the employee, in a lump 
sum or in one of various forms of annuity payments. 

Nonqualified pension plan benefits are paid in the form of an equivalent lump sum six 
months after retirement. 

Qualified Savinqs Plan 

The qualified savings plan described on page 43 permits employees to make pre- or posHax 
contributions and receive a Company-matching contribution of 7 percent of eligible salary, 
subject to Internal Revenue Code ("Code") limits on the amount of pay taken into account and 
the total amount of contributions. 

To receive the Company-matching contribution, employees must contribute a minimum of 6 
percent of salary. 

Qualified benefits are payable in a single lump sum or in partial withdrawals at any time after 
retirement. 

The Code generally requires distributions to commence after the employee has attained age 
70-1/2 

Nonqualified Savinqs Plan 

· The nonqualified savings plan described on pages 43 and 49 does not permit employee 
contributions, but provides 7 percent of eligible pay to restore matching contributions that 
could not be made to the qualified plan due to Code limits. 

· The nonqualified savings plan balance is paid in a single lump sum six months after 
retirement. 

Compensation Committee Decisions 

The Committee sets the compensation for the Named Executive Officers and certain other senior 
executives. The following describes the basis on which the Committee made decisions in 2009. 
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Analytical Tools 
Tally Sheets 

A tally sheet is a matrix used by the Compensation Committee that shows the individual 
elements of compensation and benefits for each Named Executive Officer, The total of all 
compensation and benefit plan elements is included to reflect the full employment costs for 

each Named Executive Officer 


Tally sheets were used for the following principal purposes: 


To understand how decisions on each individual element of compensation affect total 
compensation for each senior executive:
 


To gauge total compensation for each senior executive against publicly available data for
 

similar positions at comparator companies; and,
 


To confirm that equity compensation represents a substantial portion of each senior 
executive's total compensation. 

Pension ModelínQ
 


A pension modeling tool was used to determine how current compensation decisions would 
affect pension values upon retirement. 

Benchmarkinq 

Compensation is benchmarked annually. The primary benchmark for the Named Executive 

Officers is a select group of large companies across industries. 


Comparator Companies 


The following criteria are used to select comparator companies: 


U.S. companies; 

· International 
 operations; 

Large scope and complexity; 

Capital intensive; and, 

Proven sustainability/permanence, 

The 12 companies bench marked are listed below. The comparator group included the 
same companies as noted in the 2009 Proxy Statement, except that Altria and Citigroup 
were removed from the overall analysis. Altria was removed due to the reduction in the 
scope of its operations when the U.S, and international businesses were separated 
through the formation of Philip Morris InternationaL. Citigroup was removed due to the 
uncertain future regarding the stability of its business modeL. The changes aligned the 
comparator group more closely with ExxonMobils current business circumstances and 



the above selection criteria. 

-- PrOeter&Gamblêl 
I AT&T ConocoPhillips IBM United ! 

Chevron General Electric Johnson & Johnson Technologii;sI Boeing 
Hewlett-Packard Pfizer VerizonI 

In the United States. only Chevron and ConocoPhíllps have the size, complexity, and 
geographic scope in the oil and gas business to provide reasonable comparisons. Other 
smaller oil companies in the United States do not have the international scale or 
functional integration to make comparisons meaningful for our senior executives. 
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Principles 

Consistent with the Compensation Committee's practice of using well-informed judgment 
rather than formulas to determine executive compensation, the Committee does not 
target any particular percentile among comparator companies at which to align 
compensation.
 


When the Committee cross-checks compensation levels against comparator companies,
 

the focus is on a broader and more flexible orientation. generally a range around the 
median of comparator company compensation, which provides the ability to: 

· Better respond to changing business conditions: 
Manage salaries based on a career orientation; 

Minimize the potential for automatic ratcheting-up of compensation that could occur 
with an inflexible and narrow target among bench 
 marked companies; and, 

Differentiate compensation based on experience and performance levels among 
executives. 

These benchmarking principles apply to salaries and the annual incentive program that 
includes bonus awards and stock grants. 

For the purpose of its analysis, the Compensation Committee does not adjust for 
differences in the types or nature of businesses. Consideration is given, however, to the 
differences in size, scope, and complexity among ExxonMobH and the comparator 
companies. This is one of several judgmental factors the Committee considers and is not 
based on a formula. 

The Compensation Committee uses an independent consultant to assist in this analysis 
as discussed in the Corporate Governance section on page 11. 

Performance Measurements 
Decisions made by the Compensation Committee in 2009 were based on the Company's 
operating and financial performance, as well as individual perfOrmance, experience and level of 
responsibility as described below. 

Business Results Considered 

The operating and financial performance measurements listed below and the Company's 
continued maintenance of sound business controls and a strong corporate governance 
environment formed the basis for the salary and incentive award decisions made by the 
Committee in 2009. The Committee considered the results in the aggregate and over multiple 
years, in recognition of the long-term nature of our business. 



· Earnings of $19.3 billion in 2009, down by 57 percent versus 2008. Five-year annual average
 


of $36.1 billion. 

Total shareholder return was a negative 12.6 percent in 2009 versus the S&P 500 of 26.5 
percent. Ten-year annual average of 7.7 percent, versus the S&P 500 of negative 1.0 
percent. 

$26 billon distributed to shareholders as dividends and share purchases in 2009. $213 billion 
in dividends plus share purchases since the beginning of 2000. Dividend payments per share 
increased for the 27th consecutive year. 

Strong results in the areas of safety, health, and environment. Best-ever lost-time incident 
rate for combined employee and contractor workforce and leading the industry. 

Industry-leading return on average capital employed of 16.3 percent, with a five-year average
 

of 29.2 percent.
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Performance Assessment Process 

The above business results form the context in which the Committee assesses the individual
 

performance of each senior executive. taking into account experience and level of
 

responsibility. 

During the annual executive development review with the Board of Directors in October of
 

each year, the CEO reviews the performance of the Management Committee and all offcers
 

in achieving results in line with the long-term business strategies (s~e page 25).
 


The same long-term business strategies and results are key elements in the assessment of 
the CEO's performance by the Compensation Còmmittee. 

The performance of all officers is also assessed by the Board of Directors throughout the year
 

during specific business reviews and Board committee meetings that provide reports on
 

strategy development; operating and financial results: safety, health, and environmental
 

results; business controls; and, other areas pertinent to the general performance of the
 

Company. 

The Committee does not use quantitative targets or formulas to assess executive 
performance or determine compensation. The Compensation Committee does not assign 
weights to the factors considered. Formula-based performance assessments and
 

compensation typically require emphasis on tivo or three business metrics. For the Company
 

to be an industry leader and effectively manage the technical complexity and global scope of
 

ExxonMobíl, the most senior executives must advance multiple strategies and objectives in
 

parallel, versus emphasizing one or two at the expense of others that require equal attention.
 


An executive's performance must be high in all key performance areas for the executive to
 

receive an overall superior evaluation. Outstanding performance in one area will not cancel
 

out poor performance in another. For example:
 


A problem in safety, health, or environmental performance in a business unit for which 
the executive is responsible could result in an executive's incentive award being reduced 
even though the executive's performance against financial and other criteria was 
superior. 

A violation of the Company's code of business conduct could result in elimination of an
 
executive's incentive award for the year, as well as termination of employment and/or
 
cancelation of all previously granted awards that have not yet vested or been paid.
 

The Management Committee and all other executive officers are expected to perform at the
 

highest level or they are replaced. If it is determined that another executive is ready and
 




would make a stronger cOntribution than one of the current executive officers, a succession 
plan is implemented. 

The fact that executives do not have employment contracts, severance agreements, or
 

change-in-control arrangements eliminates any real or perceived "safety net" with respect
 

to job security. This increases the risk and consequences to the individual of performance
 

that does rot meet the hIghest standards 

Individual Experience and Responsibìltv 

Experience and assigned responsibilities are factors in assessing the contribution of individual 
executives. The current responsibilities, tenure in the current job, and recent past experience of 
each Named Executive Officer are described below. Refer to page 40 for information on the 
leadership structure of the Company. 

· Management Committee
 


Mr. Tillerson was a Senior Vice President before becoming President and a member of 
the Board in 2004, and Chairman of the Board and CEO in 2006.
 


Mr. Humphreys was Vice President and Controller, and then Vice President and
 

Treasurer before becoming Senior Vice President and Treasurer in 2006.
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Mr. Dolan was President of ExxonMobil Chemical Company before becoming Senior 
Vice President in 2008. 

· Other Named Executive Officers 
Mr. Cramer has been President of ExxonMobil Fuels Marketing Company since 1999. 

Mr. Pryor was President of ExxonMobil Refining & Supply Company since 2004 before 
becoming President of ExxonMobil Chemical Company in 2008. 

As discussed on page 28, the career service for Named Executive Officers ranges from 29 to 
over 38 years. 

Pay Awarded to Named Executive Officers 

· Within the context of the compensation program structure and performance assessment 
processes described above, the Compensation Committee aligned the value of 2009
 

incentive awards and 2010 salary adjustments with the:
 


Performance of the Company;
 


Individual performance;
 


. Long-term strategic plan of the business; and,
 


Annual compensation of comparator companies. 

· The Committee's decisions reflect judgment taking all factors into consideration, rather than 
application of formulas or targets. The Committee approved the individual elements of 
compensatìon and the total compensation as shown in the tables beginning on page 40. 

CEQ 

The higher level of compensation for Mr. Tillerson, CEO, versus the other Named Executive
 

Officers reflects his greater level of responsibility, including the ultimate responsibility for the
 

performance of the Corporation and oversight of the other senior executives. 

Other Named Executive Officers 

· The higher level of compensation for Mr. Humphreys, versus the other Named Executive 



Officers, reflects his level of responsibility as Senior Vice President and Treasurer and tenure
 

as a member of the Management Committee. Mr. Humphreys reports to the CEO.
 


The compensation for the other Named Executive Officers is lower than that of the CEO and
 

Mr. Humphreys based on combined salary, bonus, and the annual stock grant (calculated
 

using the fair market value on date of grant). This occurs because Mr. Doian has short tenure
 

as Senior Vice President and Messrs. Cramer and Pryor report to designated members of the
 

Management Committee (CEO and Senior Vice Presidents). 

Compensation Allocation 

To achieve alignment with the interests of shareholders, it is the objective that 50 to 70
 

percent of annual total remuneration be in the form of stock with long holding periods as
 

described on page 29.
 


To further tie compensation to the performance of the business. the objective is to have 10 to
 

20 percent of annual total remuneration in the form of variable annual bonus awards, which
 

are described beginning on page 28.
 


Salary represents less than 10 percent of annual total remuneration, with pension accruals 
and other forms of compensation comprising the remainder. 
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· Whether an executive's total compensation is near, substantiaiiy below, or substantially 
above the comparator group median is a qualitative factor the Compensation Committee 
considers along with experience, level of responsibility, and performance (see page 34) 

· The allocation of compensation in 2009 for the CEO and the average for the other Named 
Executive Officers is illustrated in the chart below. 

CEO Other Nomed EX~(l.tive Officers (Average) 
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Salary 

The changes in salary for the Named Executive Officers from the prior year. as shown in the
 

"Summary Compensation Table" primarily reflect adjustment to the competitive position of the
 

base salary program for all U.S, executives, taking into account increased individual
 

experience and level of responsibility.
 


Bonus 

Annual bonuses (consisting of cash plus the full value of Earnings Bonus Units awards) for
 

the Named Executive Officers other than Mr. Dolan were reduced 40 percent compared to
 

2008. Mr. Dolan's bonus was reduced 32 percent.
 


The changes primarily reflect a lower level of Company earnings in 2009. 

The relative difference in Mr. Dolan's bonus compared to the other Named Executive Officers 



reflects his transition to a higher-level position. Mr. Dolan first joined the Company's 
Management Committee in 2008. 

B~sJricted Stock 
The number of shares granted as restricted stock in 2009 to each Named Executive Officer 
was the same as their 2008 grant except for Mr. Dolan. whose grant level was increased. 

· The grant date fair value of each restricted share was 4 percent lower in 2009, in line with the 
lower stock price on the 2009 grant date compared to 2008. 

The increase in the number of shares granted to Mr. Dolan from 2008 reflects his transition to 
a higher-level position as previously noted. 

Other Compensation 

This category comprises the change in pension value and all other compensation as shown in 
the ;'Summary Compensation Table." 
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Award Timing 

· The Compensation Committee grants incentive awards to the Company's senior executives 
at their regular November meeting, which is held either the day of or the day before the 
regularly scheduled November Board of Directors meeting. 

The Board of Directors meeting is scheduled over a year in advance and is held on the 
last Wednesday of the month (or on Tuesday if the last Wednesday immediately 
precedes Thanksgiving). 

This firm timing of award grants is reinforced through a decision-making process in 
which the Corporation does not grant awards by written consent. 

A committee comprising ExxonMobil's Chairman and Senior Vice Presidents grants incentive 
awards to other eligible manageria!, professional, and technical employees, within the 
parameters of the bonus and equity award ceilings approved by the Compensation 
Committee. The schedule of the November meeting of the Compensation Committee as 
described above determines when this committee meets to approve the annual incentive 
grants for employees under its purview. 

The Company has not granted stock options since 200'1. 

Previously granted stock options that remain outstanding were granted on the same annual 
schedule described above except for grants in 1999. Due to the fact that the merger of Exxon 
Corporation and Mobil Corporation closed on November 30 of that year, the regular annual 
grant meeting date was moved to December 8. Grants to other managerial, professional, and 
technical employees were made on December 8, andaiso to additional grantees on April 26, 
2000, after employee data for the two companies had been more fully integrated. 

The exercise price for each stock option grant was the average of the high and low sale 
prices reported on the NYSE on the date of the grant meeting. 

Tax Matters 

U.S. income tax law limits the amount ExxonMobil can deduct ror compensation paid to the 
CEO and the ether three most highly paid executives other thanthe Principal Financial Offcer 
(PFO). Performance-based compensation that meets internal Revenue Service requirements 
is not subject to this limit. 

The short term awards and restricted stock grants described above are intendeà to meet 
these requirements so that ExxonMobil can deduct the related expenses. Under the 



material terms of performance goals previously approved by shareholders, the 
Corporation must achieve positive net income (earnings) in order to make any incentive 
awards to the covered executives. If positive earnings are achieved. individual awards to 
these executives are subject to a maximum cap of 0.2 percent of earnings in the case of 
short term awards, and 0.5 percent of earnings in the case of long term awards. 
Restricted stock awards to the covered executives for purposes of Section 162(m) of the 
Internal Revenue Code are only made under the "performance stock" provisions of the 
2003 Incentive Program, which include the shareholder-approved goal and cap. The 
Compensation Committee has no authority to amend or change the sharehclder
approved goals. 

These terms have been established to meet tax regulations and do not represent 
the actual operational goals we expect our senior executives to achieve. Actual 
award levels are determined based on a subjective consideration of all the factors 
previously discussed in this report and have been significantly less than the 
shareholder-approved caps. 

Salaries for senior executives may be set at levels that exceed the U.S. income tax law 
limitation on deductibility. The primary drivers for determining the amount and form of 
executive compensation are the retention and motivation of superior executive talent 
rather than the Internal Revenue Code. 
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In 2005, the Compensation Committee eliminated the abiiity of executives to defer payment of 
incentive awards. No element of compensation for executives can be deferred prior to 
retirement. 

Tax assistance is not provided by the Company for either the short term or long term 
incentive awards discussed above. 

The Company has designed all nonqua!ífied pension and other benefits in a manner intended 
to avoid tax penalties that potentially could be imposed on the recipients of such amounts by 
Section 409A of the Code by fixing the form and timing of distributions to eliminate executive 
and Company discretion. 

The above discussion of tax consequences is based on the Company's interpretation of 
current tax laws.
 


As discussed in the Litigation section on page 16, a purported shareholder complaint has 
been fied alleging, among other things, that certain incentive compensation awarded to the 
Named Executive Offcers is not tax deductible by the Company. 
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